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Colad Snap Lid System® 350 ml
Complete paint application system containing 50 Snap Lids with built-in 
strainer and 50 Colad Mixing Cups 350 ml. Available with 4 different micron 
built-in strainers for all types of paint.

Complete set of our Colad Snap Lid paint application system excisting of 
50 Mixing Cups 350 ml and 50 Snap Lids 350 ml. Colad Snap Lid paint 
application system turns your mixing cup in to a paint cup, making painting as 
simple as Mix, Snap & Go! With 4 different sizes of paint cups and 4 different 
micron built-in filters Snap Lid is the paint application system for every paint 
job. The built-in micron filters(90, 130, 190 & 280) offer a paint straining 
solution in the painting process.

The fastest paint application system for all types of paint. Our Colad paint 
application system makes your painting process fast and efficient, just Mix, 
Snap & Go! The Snap Lid allows you to use your mixing cup as paint cup, 
speeding up your process in an easy way while using less materials. The built-
in strainer offers a straining solution straight in the paint cup, available in 90, 
130, 190 and 280 micron, suitable for processing all types of paint.

Benefits of Colad Snap Lid system:
• Fastest system; save time and money by using the mixing cup as a paint cup
• Easy-to-use; complete system with attuned components
• For all types of paint; four filters available for clear coatings, waterborne 
coatings, conventional based coatings and primers.
• Unique valve system; prevents a vacuum and guarantees a stable paint flow
• Reinforced lid; for fast and easy closure and leak prevention
• Secure and tight thread; for a stable and watertight connection to the spray 
gun
• For all types of spray guns; matching adapter for almost all types of spray 
guns

Packaging information

50 lids + 50 cups per box

Technical information

•  Micron: 90, 130, 190 & 280

9350090SLS 90 micron 8714247042946

9350130SLS 130 micron 8714247043080

9350190SLS 190 micron 8714247043226

9350280SLS 280 micron 8714247046302

Article number:  9350xxxSLS
Description:  Snap Lid System® 350 ml

Art no. Variant EAN

https://www.youtube.com/video/uCI-8_bnyXc
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Frequently Asked Questions

 >  Where can I buy Colad Snap Lid System?
 You can buy Colad Snap Lid System with your preferred Colad dealer. If you don’t have a dealer selling the product, we 
can help you find a dealer who can can offer you our paint application system. If you need any help to find a dealer, please 
contact us through the contact form.

 >  How can I find the right adapter for Colad Snap Lid System?
 We have created an adapter selector that helps you find the right adapter based on your spray gun brand and type. You 
can find this adapter tool linked at the bottom of this document. Can’t find the right adapter for your spray gun? Contact us 
and we’ll help you find the adapter you need.

 >  What micron filter do I need to use?
 Colad Snap Lid system is designed as a paint application system suitable for all types of paint. We’d advice to check 
with your paint supplier which micron to use for a specific type of paint. In general the 90 micron filter can be used for 
clear coat, the 130 micron for waterbased base and/or clear coat, the 190 micron for conventional base coat and the 
280 micron for primer. However this might vary depending several conditions such as the recommendation from the paint 
manufacturer.

 >  How can I achieve optimum output flow?
 To get the best output from Colad Snap Lid System you should prevent too much air remaining between your spray gun 
and the built-in filter. This can be done by slowly tilting the gun after attaching the paint cup, in order to let the air out and 
the paint in, or by tilting the gun back and forward and release a bit of output. Once the transparent part of the lid between 
the filter and the spray gun is over 2/3 filled with paint, you will achieve the best paint flow.

 >  What is the best way to attach to lid?
 For a visualization of the recommended way to place the lid on the cup you can watch our Colad Snap Lid System user 
manual’ video on YouTube. We recommend to attach the lid from one side, and slowly use both hands around both sides of 
the lid towards the other side. The lids are made to fit the cup perfectly, therefore you don’t have to apply excessive force 
to attach the lid properly.

Related products

9370Axx 9370xxxSLS 9370CAP 937020

Snap Lid Adapter Snap Lid System 700ml Snap Lid Sealing Caps Universal Bracket
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Disclaimer 
It is the responsibility of the user to read, understand and apply the information contained in this data sheet. Products are for professional use only. 
Necessary protective equipment and clothing should be worn. Repairs should always be done in accordance with OEM guidelines and regulations. All 
information is for the user`s consideration, investigation and verification. The specific use, application and conditions of use are beyond the control of EMM 
International BV. It is the responsibility of the user to determine the suitability of the product for the user`s specific application.

EMM International BV Bohemenstraat 19, 8028SB Zwolle, The Netherlands +31(0)38 467 66 00   E sales@colad.com www.colad.com

https://cdn.pimber.ly/public/asset/raw/5c76796db455c9002e8d815d/695f09e5/63ee1e3eeb00692ca400010c/1/User%20Manual_new%20style_2023_EN_V2.pdf
https://www.colad.com/en_gb/painting/painting/snap-lid-adapter-tool/

